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Barbara James, introduces our speaker for today, Marcia Barber a
fellow Rotarian and soon to be our Assistant Governor. Her talk
today is not about Rotary but instead she gives us incite into the
Girl Scouts of America ‘s current thinking, in this days ever changing world. She first goes into how similar The Girl Scouts are to
the Basics of the Rotary. There are over 1.18 Million girls in
scouting, membership is 25 Dollars ( with scholar ships available to
cover those who’s families would find it difficult ). This organization is truly a building block for our future leaders. There are currently no plans to change the organizations method of operation.
After her talk she answered any questions, most were about the
change in gender status in the Boy Scouts and if the same was going to happen with the Girl Scouts. The answer is no!
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Bobbi Steele –Marotta receives a Paul Harris Fellowship, PHF +1
well deserved Bobbi.
Doug Mintz does a great job of getting the meeting going with words to reflect
upon, after we all sing “God Bless America” and recite the pledge to the Flag.
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Did You Know?
Rotary and the UN.
Rotary International was one of 42 organizations invited to serve
as consultants to The U.S. delegation to the United Nations Conference on International Organization in San Francisco in 1945.
Each organization had seats for three representatives —- one “
consultant” and two “associate consultant.” Rotary International
‘s eleven representatives served three times in rotation.
Rotarians from many other countries also attended the conference as delegates of consultants. Today, Rotary International appoints Rotarians to act as special representatives to the United
Nations and its other agencies and publicizes ists value as an advocate for Peace.

Rotary is only one of the two organizations to hold seats at the
United Nations the other is The International Red Cross.
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Contact President Elect Danielle to sign up for this project
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The Rotary of The Villages Noon will be holding their Installation
Banquet for our President—Elect Danielle Stroud on June 18th at
5-?,at the Waterfront Inn , Sumter Landing. This will take place of
our regular meeting on that day, so don’t show up at noon,
cause we won’t be there then.
President Ray will be going out with a sad heart as well as a sigh
of relieve, knowing he has done his job and done it well. He will
be handing over the reigns of the club to President elect Danielle, who will carry the Banner of Rotary for the next year.
Let’s all get on the band wagon and sign up for the dinner and
show our support for a job well done and let’s find out what
Danielle has planned for us for next year.

Contact Dick Kanyan for your reservation.
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This is what we want people to feel, when they come in our doors.
These are the people and dates for our greeters be there and make it
work

Greeters for June
June 4th
Doug Mintz
Art Stucklen
Jerry Brillante

June 11th
Mike Abrams
Dennis McGee
Jeremy Di Fiore

June 18th
Bob Gersh
Don Maddox
Jeremy Di Fiore
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The Four Way Test
Of the things
6/4

Dave Vandevelde

Leesburg Rotary

6/11

Ron Lundberg

Project Haiti

6/18

No meeting

Installation

Anti-Bullying

We think say or do
Water Project

1. Is it the truth?
2. Is it fair to all concerned?

6/25

Richard Ungaro

3. Will it build goodwill
and better Friendships?
4. Will it be beneficial to
all concerned?

District Membership Chair

Membership

Attendance:
Regular & Snowbirds Members: 24
Visitors :3

5. Will it be FUN?

Total: 27
Make Up Opportunities:
Wildwood—Wednesday 7:30 P.M.
Lake Miona Golf Club
Villages Morning-Thursday 7:00
AM

June Birthdays

La Hacienda Recreation Center
Bellview Rotary — Fridays 7:30

The Farm House Restaurant,,
11077 SE57th Ct.
Leesburg Rotary—Wednesday
12:15
Leesburg Community Center
Villages Evening — 5PM

6-9 Bill Gagnon

6-15 Harriet Miller

6-20 Bruce Solow

6-21 Rick Lawrence

6-21 Ken McBride

6-23 Karen Levy

6-24 Joan Mac Dermid

6-24 Darlene Saal

6-25 Earlene Gagnon

6-25 Ron Pickett

Lake Miona Recreation Center
E-Clubs login and follow instructions:
www.rotaryeclub34.org

6-27 Kris Kollgaard

www.rotaryeclubone.org
www.rotaryeclubcarolinas.org

www.rotaryclubofthe
villagesnoon.org
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6-30 Dennis Tobin

The Pot Grows and the cards diminish, so if you want to miss a
meeting, go ahead, that gives the rest of us a better chance to

There are only 26 cards on the table, that is all that is
left between you and the pot. Today the draw was
not the Joker, the Joker is waiting for you next week.

NOW UP Over $680.00 is still up for grabs

The card was drawn, the Joker is still
waiting for you.
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Barbara James husband Bill, is recovering from Prostrate cancer operation,
things look good, keep him in your prayers, that they continue that way.
Mick Hall is recovering from an incident of the cardiac variety, but he is doing
well and promises to see us in a couple of weeks. Hey Mick , don’t rush we can
wait, as long as you stay well.

If you or a member of your family are not feeling well
or you or a family member is going in
the hospital for any reason, let us know!!!

We are family and we do care.

Contact Dean Razzano at: cdrazzo@gmail.com
or 352-259-5485 (h), 913-707-9889
or Scott Miller

757-715-3344 © 350-2166 (h)
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This years theme, are you an inspiration to others , to young
people, that are looking for role models ?
Think about it , “Be the Inspiration “
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